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Key points

� In Aplysia, reproduction is initiated by the bag cell neurons and a prolonged period of enhanced
excitability known as the afterdischarge.

� Phosphoinositide turnover is upregulated during the afterdischarge resulting in the hydro-
lysis of phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate by phospholipase C (PLC) and the release of
diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol trisphosphate (IP3).

� In whole-cell voltage-clamped cultured bag cell neurons, 1-oleoyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycerol (OAG),
a synthetic DAG analogue, activates a dose-dependent, transient, inward current (IOAG) that is
enhanced by IP3, mimicked by PLC activation and dependent on basal protein kinase C (PKC)
activity.

� OAG depolarizes bag cell neurons and triggers action potential firing in culture, and prolongs
electrically stimulated afterdischarges in intact bag cell neuron clusters ex vivo.

� Although PKC alone cannot activate the current, it is required for IOAG; this is the first
description of required obligate PKC activity working in concert with PLC, DAG and IP3

to maintain the depolarization required for prolonged excitability in Aplysia reproduction.

Abstract Following synaptic input, the bag cell neurons of Aplysia undergo a long-term after-
discharge of action potentials to secrete egg-laying hormone and initiate reproduction. Early in
the afterdischarge, phospholipase C (PLC) hydrolyses phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate into
inositol trisphosphate (IP3) and diacylglycerol (DAG). In Aplysia, little is known about the action
of DAG, or any interaction with IP3; thus, we examined the effects of a synthetic DAG analogue,
1-oleoyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycerol (OAG), on whole-cell voltage-clamped cultured bag cell neurons.
OAG induced a large, prolonged, Ca2+-permeable, concentration-dependent inward current
(IOAG) that reversed at �−20 mV and was enhanced by intracellular IP3. A similar current
was evoked by either another DAG analogue, 1,2-dioctanoyl-sn-glycerol (DOG), or activating
PLC with N-(3-trifluoromethylphenyl)-2,4,6-trimethylbenzenesulfonamide (m-3M3FBS). IOAG

was reduced by the general cation channel blockers Gd3+ or flufenamic acid. Work in other
systems indicated that OAG activates channels independently of protein kinase C (PKC); however,
we found pretreating bag cell neurons with any of the PKC inhibitors bisindolylmaleimide,
sphinganine, or H7, attenuated IOAG. However, stimulating PKC with phorbol 12-myristate
13-acetate (PMA) did not evoke current or enhance IOAG; moreover, unlike PMA, OAG failed to
trigger PKC, as confirmed by an independent bioassay. Finally, OAG or m-3M3FBS depolarized
cultured neurons, and while OAG did not provoke afterdischarges from bag cell neurons in
the nervous system, it did double the duration of synaptically elicited afterdischarges. To our
knowledge, this is the first report of obligate PKC activity for IOAG gating. An interaction between
phosphoinositol metabolites and PKC could control the cation channel to influence afterdischarge
duration.
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Abbreviations Bis, bisindolylmaleimide I; [Ca2+]i, intracellular Ca2+; DAG, diacylglycerol; DOG, 1,2-dioctanoyl-
sn-glycerol; ELH, egg-laying hormone; FFA, flufenamic acid; IP3, inositol trisphosphate; KW, Kruskal–Wallis;
m-3M3FBS, N-(3-trifluoromethylphenyl)-2,4,6-trimethylbenzenesulfonamide; nASW, normal artificial sea water;
o-3M3FBS, N-(2-trifluoromethylphenyl)-2,4,6-trimethylbenzenesulfonamide; OAG, 1-oleoyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycerol;
PIP2, phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate; PKC, protein kinase C; PLC, phospholipase C; PMA, phorbol
12-myristate 13-acetate; 9-Pt, 9-phenanthrol; SAG, 1-stearoyl-2-arachidonoyl-sn-glycerol; sphinganine,
D-erythro-dihydrosphingosine; tcASW, tissue culture artificial sea water; TRP, transient receptor potential;
VREV, reversal potential.

Introduction

The inositol lipid pathway is essential in converting
extracellular signals to intracellular mediators (Fisher
et al. 2002; Berridge, 2009; Fukami et al. 2010). Hydro-
lysis of phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) by
phospholipase C (PLC) simultaneously generates two
important second messengers: inositol trisphosphate (IP3)
and diacylglycerol (DAG) (Berridge & Irvine, 1989; Rhee,
2001). Since the discovery of phosphoinositide turnover,
much emphasis has been on IP3 and intracellullar Ca2+
([Ca2+]i) mobilization (Michell, 1975; Berridge & Irvine,
1984; Perney & Kaczmarek, 1992; Savolainen et al. 1994;
Decrock et al. 2013). On the other hand, DAG has been
defined as a protein kinase C (PKC) activator (Takai et al.
1979; Kishimoto et al. 1980; Nishizuka, 1988); in addition,
DAG and its synthetic analogues can directly open certain
transient receptor potential (TRP) channels (Hofmann
et al. 1999; Okada et al. 1999; Venkatachalam et al. 2003),
or evoke inward currents in various tissues (Helliwell
& Large, 1997; Albert & Large, 2003; Bandyopadhyay &
Payne, 2004; Tu et al. 2009). However, contrasting reports
indicate that the DAG analogue, OAG, fails to produce
inward currents in rat pontine neurons (Li et al. 1999),
while actually inhibiting Na+, K+, or Ca2+ currents in
hippocampal and sensory neurons (Rane & Dunlap, 1986;
Doerner et al. 1988; Cantrell et al. 1996).

In the marine mollusc Aplysia californica, a group of
neuroendocrine cells known as the bag cell neurons are
responsible for initiating reproduction, and provide a
tractable system for studying ion channel modulation
(Conn & Kaczmarek, 1989; Zhang et al. 2008). In response
to cholinergic synaptic input, the bag cell neurons enter
a period of enhanced excitability, known as the after-
discharge (Kupfermann & Kandel, 1970; White & Magoski,
2012). This synchronous burst of action potentials starts
with a fast phase of 5 Hz firing for �1 min, followed by a
1 Hz slow phase of �30 min, and culminates in the release
of egg-laying hormone (ELH) (Arch, 1972; Loechner et al.
1990; Michel & Wayne, 2002). During the slow phase of the
afterdischarge, PLC-mediated phosphoinositide turnover
leads to an elevation of PKC activity and IP3 levels (Fink
et al. 1988). In bag cell and other Aplysia neurons, there
are reports examining the effect of PLC (Fulton et al.
2008), and the role of IP3 liberating Ca2+ (Fink et al.
1988; Sawada et al. 1989) or modulating cation channels

(Gardam & Magoski, 2009). However, there is currently
no information about the effects of DAG in this system.

Here, using cultured bag cell neurons, we
examine the effects of the synthetic DAG analogue,
1-oleoyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycerol (OAG), as well as
pharmacological activation of PLC, and show that
both treatments evoke a similar inward, cationic current.
Moreover, we establish that, unlike other examples for
OAG-gated currents, basal PKC activity is required to
apparently prime the current, but PKC alone does not
actively elicit the response, suggesting a synergy of PLC
pathway signalling molecules and effectors is necessary
for channel opening. These results are consistent with
PKC being turned on to maintain the afterdischarge and
thereby trigger hormone secretion and reproduction.

Methods

Animals and cell culture

Adult Aplysia californica (a hermaphrodite) weighing
200–650 g were obtained from Marinus (Long Beach,
CA, USA). They were housed in an �300 litre aquarium
containing continuously circulating, aerated sea water
(Instant Ocean; Aquarium Systems, Mentor, OH, USA) at
14–16°C on a 12 h:12 h light–dark cycle and fed romaine
lettuce five times per week. All experiments were approved
by the Queen’s University Animal Care Committee
(protocols Magoski-100323 or Magoski-100845).

For primary cultures of isolated bag cell neurons,
animals were anaesthetized by an injection of isotonic
MgCl2 (�50% of body weight) and the abdominal
ganglion was removed and treated with dispase II
(13.3 mg ml−1; no. 165859; Roche Diagnostics,
Indianapolis, IN, USA) dissolved in tissue culture artificial
sea water (tcASW) (composition in mM: 460 NaCl, 10.4
KCl, 11 CaCl2, 55 MgCl2, 15 Hepes, 1 mg ml−1 glucose,
100 U ml−1 penicillin, and 0.1 mg ml−1 streptomycin;
pH 7.8 with NaOH) for 18 h at 22°C. The ganglion was
then rinsed in tcASW for 1 h, and the bag cell neuron
clusters were dissected from their surrounding connective
tissue. With the use of a fire-polished glass Pasteur pipette
and gentle trituration, neurons were dissociated and
dispersed in tcASW onto 35 mm × 10 mm polystyrene
tissue culture dishes (BD Falcon; Becton-Dickinson,
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Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Cultures were maintained in
a 14°C incubator in tcASW and used for experimentation
within 1–3 days. Salts were obtained from Fisher Scientific
(Ottawa, ON, Canada), MP Biomedicals (Aurora, OH,
USA) or Sigma-Aldrich (Oakville, ON, Canada).

Whole-cell voltage-clamp and sharp-electrode
current-clamp recording from cultured bag cell
neurons

Voltage-clamp recordings of membrane current from
cultured bag cell neurons were performed at room
temperature (20–22°C) using an EPC 8 amplifier (HEKA
Elektronik, Harvard Apparatus Canada, Saint-Laurent,
QC, Canada) and the tight-seal, whole-cell method
(Hamill et al. 1981). Microelectrodes were pulled from
1.5 mm/1.12 mm external/internal diameter, borosilicate
glass capillaries (TW150F-4; World Precision Instruments,
Sarasota, FL, USA) and had a resistance of 1–2 M�

when filled with intracellular saline (see below). Pipette
junction potentials were nulled immediately before seal
formation; after making a seal, pipette capacitive currents
were cancelled. Following membrane rupture, neuronal
capacitive currents were cancelled and the series resistance
(3–5 M�) was compensated to 70–80% and monitored
throughout the experiment. Current was filtered at 1 kHz
with the EPC 8 Bessel filter and sampled at 2 kHz using
a Digidata 1322A analog-to-digital converter (Molecular
Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA), the Clampex acquisition
program of pCLAMP v10.0 (Molecular Devices), and an
IBM-compatible personal computer.

Unless otherwise noted, most recordings were made
in normal artificial sea water (nASW; composition
as per tcASW but lacking glucose and antibiotics)
with Cs+-based intracellular saline (composition in
mM: 500 caesium aspartate, 70 CsCl, 1.25 MgCl2,
10 Hepes, 11 glucose, 10 glutathione, 5 EGTA, 5
adenosine 5′-triphosphate 2Na·H2O (Sigma-Aldrich) and
0.1 guanosine 5′-triphosphate Na·H2O (Sigma-Aldrich);
pH 7.3 with KOH). The free Ca2+ concentration was
set at 300 nM by adding 3.32 mM CaCl2, as calculated
using WebMaxC (http://web.stanford.edu/�cpatton/
webmaxcS.htm). A junction potential of 17 mV was
calculated for the intracellular saline vs. nASW and
compensated for by subtraction off-line.

In one set of experiments, rapid, voltage-gated Ca2+
currents were recorded using Ca2+-Cs+-TEA-ASW, where
Na+ was replaced with tetraethylammonium (TEA) and
K+ with Cs+ (composition in mM: 460 TEA-Cl, 10.4 CsCl,
55 MgCl2, 11 CaCl2, and 15 Hepes; pH 7.8 with CsOH). In
this case, the same Cs+-based internal saline, but with no
added Ca2+, was used. On-line leak subtraction involved
a P/4 protocol from −60 mV with subpulses of opposite
polarity and one-quarter the magnitude, an inter-subpulse
interval of 500 ms, and 100 ms before actual test pulses

of 200 ms (see Results for details). A junction potential of
20 mV was subtracted off-line.

Current-clamp recordings were made from cultured
bag cell neurons in nASW using an AxoClamp 2B
(Molecular Devices) amplifier and the sharp-electrode,
bridge-balanced method. Microelectrodes were pulled
from 1.2 mm/0.9 mm external/internal diameter
borosilicate glass capillaries (TW120F-4; World Precision
Instruments) and had a resistance of 8–35 M� when
filled with 2 M potassium acetate plus 10 mM Hepes
and 100 mM KCl (pH 7.3 with KOH). To balance
the bridge, current pulses were delivered with a Grass
S88 stimulator (Astro-Med, Longueuil, QC, Canada);
in addition, neurons were manually set to −60 mV in
current clamp by delivering constant bias current with the
AxoClamp DC current command. Voltage was filtered at
3 kHz using the Axoclamp Bessel filter and sampled at
2 kHz as per voltage clamp.

Ca2+ imaging

Ca2+ imaging was performed under whole-cell voltage
clamp, during which the intracellular saline was
supplemented with 1 mM fura-PE3 (Teflabs, Austin, TX,
USA) to dye-fill neurons via passive dialysis, as previously
done in our laboratory (Geiger et al. 2009; Groten et al.
2013; Groten & Magoski, 2015). Imaging was performed
using a TS100-F inverted microscope (Nikon, Mississauga,
ON, Canada) equipped with a Nikon Plan Fluor ×20
objective (NA = 0.5). The light source was a 75 W Xe
arc lamp and a multi-wavelength DeltaRAM V mono-
chromatic illuminator (Photon Technology International,
London, ON, Canada) coupled to the microscope with
a UV-grade liquid light guide. Excitation wavelengths
were 340 and 380 nm. Between acquisition episodes, the
excitation illumination was blocked by a shutter, which,
along with the excitation wavelength, was controlled by an
IBM-compatible computer, a Photon Technology Inter-
national computer interface, and EasyRatio Pro software
v1.10 (Photon Technology International). Emitted light
passed through a 400 nm long-pass dichroic mirror and
a 510 nm/40 nm emission barrier filter before being
detected by a Photometrics (Tuscon, AZ, USA) CoolSNAP
HQ2 charge-coupled device camera. Camera gain was
maximized and exposure time was 1 s during both 340
and 380 nm excitation. Background was removed by
setting a minimal threshold value of 300 arbitrary units
of fluorescence. Fluorescence signals were acquired using
regions of interest positioned over neuronal somata, at
approximately the midpoint of the vertical focal plane
and one-half to three-quarters of the cell diameter, and
then averaged eight frames per acquisition. The total
acquisition time permitted a sampling rate of 0.5 Hz for
both wavelengths altogether. The ratio of the emission
following 340 and 380 nm excitation (340/380) was taken
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to reflect free [Ca2+]i (Grynkiewicz et al. 1985) and saved
for subsequent analysis. Image acquisition, emitted light
sampling, and ratio calculations were performed using
EasyRatio Pro.

Ensemble extracellular and single-neuron
sharp-electrode current-clamp recording from the
intact bag cell neuron cluster

For extracellular recording, the abdominal ganglion was
maintained in a nASW-filled dish kept at a 14°C by
immersion in a water-cooled chamber. A wide-bore,
fire-polished glass suction recording electrode (containing
nASW) was placed over one of the two bag cell neuron
clusters, while a similar stimulating electrode was placed
at the rostral end of the ipsilateral pleuroabdominal
connective corresponding to the recorded cluster.
Stimulating current pulses were delivered with a Grass
SD9 stimulator while voltage was monitored with a
Model 3000 AC/DC differential amplifier (A-M Systems;
Sequim, WA, USA). Voltage was high-pass filtered at
10 Hz and low-pass filtered at 1 kHz using the amplifier
cutoff filters, and acquired at a sampling rate of 2 kHz
using Axoscope v9.0 (Molecular Devices) as per voltage
clamp.

Intracellular recording from single bag cell neurons
in the intact cluster employed the sharp-electrode,
bridge-balanced method, but in this case with the
use of a Neuroprobe 1600 amplifier (A-M Systems).
To facilitate sharp-electrode impalement, ganglia were
treated with 0.5 mg ml−1 elastase (E1250; Sigma-Aldrich)
and 1 mg ml−1 collagenase/dispase (Roche Diagnostics)
for 2.5 h (Kehoe, 1972; Fisher et al. 1994), and then
the cluster contralateral from the extracellular electrode
was desheathed using fine forceps. Voltage was filtered at
1 kHz using the Neuroprobe Bessel filter and acquired with
Axoscope at 2 kHz.

Drug application and reagents

All solution exchanges were accomplished using a
calibrated transfer pipette to replace the bath (culture
dish) tcASW with the desired extracellular saline. Drugs
were introduced by initially removing a small volume
(�30 μl) of saline from the bath, combining that with
an even smaller volume (<10 μl) of drug stock solution
and then reintroducing that mixture back into the bath.
Care was taken to pipette near the side of the dish and as
far away as possible from the neurons. For a small number
of specific experiments, acetylcholine was pressure ejected
from an unpolished patch pipette (1–2 μm bore) for 2 s
at 75–150 kPa using a PMI-100 pressure microinjector
(Dagan, Minneapolis, MN, USA), as done previously by
our lab (White & Magoski, 2012; White et al. 2014) and
others (Fisher et al. 1993). The pipette was removed from

the bath immediately after each ejection to minimize
leakage and possible desensitization.

All drugs were made up as stock solutions in dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO; Fisher) or H2O and frozen at −20°C,
then diluted down to a working concentration daily
as needed. 1-oleoyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycerol (OAG; Sigma-
Aldrich), 1,2-dioctanoyl-sn-glycerol (DAG; Cayman
Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, USA), 9-phenanthrol (9-Pt;
Sigma-Aldrich), bisindolylmaleimide I (Bis; EMD
Millipore, Etobicoke, ON, Canada), D-erythro-dihydro-
sphingosine (sphinganine; Sigma-Aldrich), flufenamic
acid (FFA; Sigma-Aldrich), N-(3-trifluoromethyl-
phenyl)-2,4,6-trimethylbenzenesulfonamide (m-3M3FBS;
Sigma-Aldrich), N-(2-trifluoromethylphenyl)-2,4,6-
trimethylbenzenesulfonamide (o-3M3FBS; Tocris
Bioscience, Bristol, UK), and phorbol 12-myristate
13-acetate (PMA; Sigma-Aldrich) were dissolved in
DMSO. DOG and 1-stearoyl-2-arachidonoyl-sn-glycerol
(SAG; Cayman) were dried under N2 to remove solvent,
and the lipids were resuspended in DMSO and ethanol,
respectively. The maximal final concentrations of
DMSO or ethanol ranged from 0.05 to 0.4% (v/v),
which in control experiments both here and in pre-
vious work from our laboratory had no effect on
holding current, membrane conductance, fura PE3
fluorescence, or membrane potential (Tam et al. 2011;
Groten et al. 2013; Hickey et al. 2013; Dargaei et al.
2014, 2015). Acetylcholine chloride (Sigma-Aldrich),
D-myo-inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate trisodium salt (IP3;
Sigma-Aldrich), gadolinium(III) chloride hexahydrate
(Gd3+; Sigma-Aldrich), and H-7 dihydrochloride (H7;
Tocris) were dissolved in H2O.

Analysis

The Clampfit analysis program of pCLAMP was used to
determine the amplitude of changes to holding current
or membrane potential evoked by drugs under voltage-
or current-clamp. For area calculation, two cursors were
placed 30 s apart immediately prior to drug addition,
the average of which served as a baseline. An additional
two cursors were placed at the first indication of
current response and 15 min later, respectively. Clampfit
then calculated the area above the current relative to
the established pre-drug baseline. For determining the
amplitude of sharp peaks in IOAG, a cursor was placed at the
base of the peak, immediately prior to the large increase in
inward current, and a second cursor was placed at the top
of the peak; the amplitude was taken as the difference in
the current between the top (nadir) of the inward peak and
the level prior to the peak. For current-clamp recordings,
Clampfit was used to generate all-points histograms for
before and after drug addition. Using Clampfit, the largest
peak of the resulting histograms was fitted with a Gaussian
function by the least-squares method using a simplex
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search, and taken as the average membrane potential.
For display only, some of the current traces were filtered
off-line to between 20 and 80 Hz using the Clampfit
Gaussian filter. Due to the overall slow nature of the
current responses, the second filtering brought about no
change in amplitude or kinetics. Conductance was derived
using Ohm’s law (G = I/V) and the current change during
a 200 ms step from −60 to −70 mV. Reversal potential
(VREV) was determined from a ramp protocol (see Results
for details); specifically, two cursors were placed �250 ms
on either side of the point where the current appeared to
cross the Y-axis and this region was fitted with a straight
line equation (y = mx + b), where m was the slope and b
was the Y-intercept, the latter being taken as VREV.

For [Ca2+]i, EasyRatio Pro files were exported as .txt files
and plotted as line graphs using Prism v5.04 (GraphPad
Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). Analysis compared
the steady-state value of the baseline 340/380 ratio with
the ratio from a peak or new steady state during OAG
application. Averages of the baseline and new regions
were determined by eye, if an obvious change in the
ratio corresponded to a peak in the simultaneous holding
current recording. Change was the difference between the
new and the baseline ratio.

The current–voltage relationship of Ca2+ currents was
established using Clampfit. Following leak subtraction
(see ‘Whole-cell voltage-clamp and sharp-electrode
current-clamp recording from cultured bag cell neurons’
for details) to set the baseline at 0 nA, an initial cursor was
placed immediately following the artifact from the voltage
step, and another cursor was placed 100 ms after that.
The negative peak current between these two cursors was
taken as the rapid Ca2+ current elicited by the step. Current
was normalized to cell size by dividing by the whole-cell
capacitance (as provided by the EPC 8 slow capacitance
compensation circuitry) and plotted against step voltage
in Prism.

Data are means ± standard error of the mean. Statistical
analysis was performed using InStat v3.10 (GraphPad
Software). The Kolmogorov–Smirnov method was used
to test data sets for normality. To test whether the mean
differed between two groups, either Student’s paired
or unpaired t test (for normally distributed data) with
Welch correction as necessary, or the Mann–Whitney U
test (for not normally distributed data), was used. For
three or more means, normally distributed data were
compared using a standard one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) followed by the Student–Newman–Keuls test,
whereas not normally distributed data were compared
using the Kruskal–Wallis (KW) ANOVA and Dunn’s
multiple comparisons test. Means were considered
significantly different if the two-tailed P value was
<0.05.

Results

A DAG analogue activates a prolonged inward
current in cultured bag cell neurons

OAG, a DAG analogue, has been shown to activate
the non-selective cation channels TRPC3 and TRPC6
(Hofmann et al. 1999; Okada et al. 1999; Venkatachalam
et al. 2003), and an endogenous inward current through
a PKC-independent mechanism (Albert & Large, 2003),
but the effects of OAG on Aplysia neurons, and possible
DAG-dependent effects during the afterdischarge, are
largely unknown. As such, we examined the effects of
OAG on whole-cell currents of bag cell neurons in primary
culture, using a Cs+-Asp-based intracellular solution and
a nASW external solution, with the area above the current
as quantification.

Compared to DMSO (the vehicle) (Fig. 1A), bath
application of OAG to bag cell neurons voltage-clamped
at −60 mV resulted in a large, transient inward current
(hereafter referred to as IOAG) that was dose-dependent
between 1 and 100 μM (Fig. 1B). Following OAG delivery,
at the first sign of a change in the holding current, the
area above the current was measured for a 15 min period
following onset (see Methods for details). Previous reports
used a range of OAG concentrations from 3 to 100 μM

(Strong et al. 1987a; Helliwell & Large, 1997; Hofmann
et al. 1999; Albert & Large, 2003), and we opted for 25 μM,
which evoked a significant and reproducible effect (n = 8).
At this concentration, IOAG presented with a variable
latency (91 ± 18.9 s; n = 6), was often punctuated with
large, transient, sharp peaks (average of −3.8 ± 0.9 nA;
n = 6) (see Methods for details on calculating peak
amplitude), and returned to a steady holding current of
�1 nA (Fig. 1B, upper-middle). A similar increase in
current with subsequent recovery in the continued pre-
sence of OAG has been reported for both macroscopic
and single channels in myocytes and cell lines (Helliwell
& Large, 1997; Hofmann et al. 1999; Albert & Large,
2003).

Delivery of 100 μM OAG (n = 5) resulted in a
marked increase in current, as well as the number of
sharp peaks observed and the mean amplitude of these
peaks (−5.47 ± 1.7 nA, n = 5) (Fig. 1B, lower). The
greater quantity of current peaks and overall more noisy
response with 100 μM OAG may have contributed to
the enhanced variability and concomitant large standard
error for the average data at this higher concentration
(Fig. 1C). Conversely, at 1 μM OAG (n = 2) there was
no clear change in holding current, similar to DMSO
(Fig. 1B, upper, and C). For DMSO and other recordings
that did not show an obvious current, the starting point
for the area above the current calculation was a time
point approximately equal to the mean latency of IOAG,
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Figure 1. The DAG analogue OAG evokes an inward current in cultured bag cell neurons
Neurons are whole-cell voltage-clamped at a holding potential (hp) of −60 mV in nASW using Cs+-Asp-based
intracellular solution. A, bath application of the vehicle, 0.1% (v/v) DMSO (at bar), elicits no obvious current. B,
when OAG is delivered at the concentrations indicated, a noisy current is apparent starting at 25 µM. Each recording
is from a separate neuron. Scale bars apply to all traces in A and B. Arrowheads indicate truncation of current
responses that briefly exceeded the gain of the amplifier. C, summary concentration-response graph presented as
area above the induced current. There is essentially no change in current following DMSO (−34.9 ± 10.8 nA · s)
or 1 µM OAG (−88.1 ± 7.4 nA · s). Higher OAG concentrations result in currents that are significantly larger
than control: 25 µM = −602.9 ± 82.9; 50 µM = −549.2 ± 49.2; 100 µM = −1462.1 ± 583.3 (all quantified
as nA · s) (P = 0.0087, KW ANOVA; ∗P < 0.05, Dunn’s multiple comparisons test; ns: not significant). For this
and all subsequent bar graphs, the n value is indicated within, just above or below, the individual bar, and
error bars reflect the standard error of the mean. D, example of IOAG onset at 25 µM OAG. Baseline for area
calculation is the mean of a 30 s period prior to the addition of OAG; the area of IOAG (shaded) is calculated
for a 15 min period following onset, although most traces in this and other figures show 13.5 min, comprising
30 s before OAG addition, �2–3 min latency and 10 min of current. Latency of IOAG varies between trials;
therefore, onset is taken as the first clear change in current after OAG addition. E, bath application of 25 µM

DOG, another membrane-permeable DAG analogue, induces a similar effect to IOAG. F, summary data of the area
above the current for DOG and SAG, a membrane-impermeable DAG analogue (DOG = −652.6 ± 236.2 nA · s;
SAG = −96.5 ± 15.3 nA · s) (∗∗P = 0.0027, Mann–Whitney unpaired U test). G, a 2 s pressure application of 1 mM

acetylcholine (ACh) (right) to a bag cell neuron following current induced by 25 µM OAG (left) shows the neurons
are still acetylcholine-responsive. The recording is separated, at ellipsis, and the scale of the ordinate different
between left and right for display purposes. Time base at left applies to both traces.
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i.e. 90 s. See Fig. 1D for an example of a point in a
recording chosen as onset, as well as latency of IOAG. In
addition, we investigated a second membrane-permeable
DAG analogue, 1,2-dioctanoyl-sn-glycerol (DOG), as
well as a membrane-impermeable DAG analogue,
1-stearoyl-2-arachidonoyl-sn-glycerol (SAG), for the
possibility of evoking current. Bath application of 25 μM

DOG to cultured bag cell neurons produced a current
similar to IOAG (Fig. 1E). The current elicited by DOG
began with a smooth transition, followed by large and
more noisy deflections similar to IOAG. SAG failed to evoke
a response. The area of the DOG-induced current was
similar to IOAG, at �600 nA · s, although the effect was
significantly larger than any current produced by SAG
(Fig. 1F).

The noisy nature of IOAG prompted us to confirm that
the neurons retained the ability to subsequently respond
to other stimuli. As an assay of cell viability, we used a
pressure-application of acetylcholine (see Methods for
details). Previous work in our lab has indicated that
cultured bag cell neurons exhibit a large inward current
in response to acetylcholine, which appears to be a key
trigger to stimulate the afterdischarge in the intact cluster
(White & Magoski, 2012). After IOAG had returned to base-
line, a 2 s pressure-application of 1 mM acetylcholine
caused a large inward current followed by a prompt
recovery (Fig. 1G). In the neurons tested with acetyl-
choline post-OAG, the mean capacitance-normalized peak
response was −44.2 ± 10.6 nA nF−1 (n = 5). We
also used a second acetylcholine pressure-ejection to
examine the remaining current as a reflection of receptor
desensitization. For these same neurons, when acetyl-
choline was applied a second time, the subsequent acetyl-
choline response was 77.7 ± 6.3% (n = 5) in magnitude
of the initial current (data not shown).

IOAG increases membrane conductance in a manner
consistent with opening of a non-selective cation
channel

To examine conductance and reversal potential
during IOAG, cultured bag cell neurons were again
voltage-clamped at−60 mV in nASW with Cs+-Asp-based
intracellular saline. A 200 ms pulse to −70 mV was
delivered, followed by a 5 s ramp from −80 to 0 mV,
before and after bath application of 25 μM OAG (Fig. 2A).
The change in membrane conductance was calculated as
a percentage change in the current produced by the step
to −70 mV(Fig. 2B), as per our investigations of other
currents in bag cell neurons (Hung & Magoski, 2007;
Gardam et al. 2008; Hickey et al. 2010; White & Magoski,
2012). There was an �200% increase in the current during
the step at peak IOAG vs. the step immediately prior to OAG
(n = 8) (Fig. 2B, left). Compared to DMSO, which elevated
the conductance by only 35% (n = 7), the change after the

delivery of OAG was significant, consistent with channel
opening during IOAG (Fig. 2B, right).

Reversal potential (VREV) was derived from the ramp
difference current, i.e. the current evoked by the
ramp before OAG, subtracted from current evoked by the
ramp at peak IOAG. The difference current was essentially
linear, showed no obvious voltage dependence and pre-
sented a VREV of −22.5 ± 2.1 mV for IOAG (n = 7) (Fig. 2C,
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Figure 2. IOAG is consistent with opening of a non-selective
cation channel
A, voltage ramp protocol shows neurons are whole-cell voltage
clamped at −60 mV in nASW with a Cs+-based intracellular solution
to diminish any voltage-gated K+ current. A 200 ms step to −70 mV
is given, to determine membrane conductance (Gm), followed by a
5 s ramp from −80 to 0 mV to test reversal potential (VREV).
Subsequently, 25 µM OAG is added and, at peak IOAG, the ramp
protocol repeated. Difference current is calculated by subtracting the
current before addition of OAG from the current at peak IOAG. B,
left, current produced by the pulse to −70 mV after OAG (black) is
increased compared to before OAG (grey). Right, summary graph of
the percentage change in conductance calculated from the step
before and after DMSO or OAG. There is a significant increase
following OAG (198.8 ± 31.4%) compared to DMSO
(35.1 ± 11.7%) (∗∗P = 0.0012, unpaired t test with Welch
correction). C, examples of current–voltage relationships derived
from ramp protocol subtractions in DMSO (grey) or OAG (black). The
difference current ramp for DMSO is almost flat, while the ramp
taken at peak IOAG presents a VREV of −22.5 ± 2.1 mV (n = 7). VREV

calculated by fitting a straight line to a section of the current trace as
it crosses 0 nA (see Methods for details).
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black trace). For DMSO, no current was observed after
delivery. Therefore, the 2nd ramp protocol was performed
5 min post DMSO, which was approximately the time of
peak IOAG. The difference current for DMSO was clearly
smaller than OAG, with a VREV of �−40 mV (Fig. 2C, grey
trace).

IOAG is blocked by cation channel blockers

We next used a pharmacological approach with general
cation channel antagonists to provide further evidence
that OAG activates a non-selective channel. We first
employed Gd3+, an established cation channel blocker
(Yang & Sachs, 1989; Franco & Lansman, 1990; Popp et al.
1993; Chakfe & Bourque, 2000). A 20 min pretreatment
with 1 μM Gd3+ (n = 4) did not reduce the current evoked
by OAG in cultured bag cell neurons voltage-clamped
at −60 mV (Fig. 3A, upper). However, incubation with
30 μM Gd3+ (n = 4) inhibited IOAG, as did concentrations
of 100 μM (n = 4), 300 μM (n = 3) and 1 mM (n = 4)
(Fig. 3A, middle and lower, and C). The appearance of
small flickers of current (�−50 to −200 pA), as well as
sharp current spikes (greater than −1.5 nA), was reduced
with increasing concentrations of Gd3+. Specifically, while
IOAG was activated following pretreatment with 1 μM

Gd3+, only small flickers and a sharp peak were visible
with 30 μM pretreatment, and only one small flicker was
seen at 300 μM (Fig. 3A).

We also tried the fenamate, flufenamic acid (FFA),
which has been used as a general non-selective cation
channel blocker (Gogelein & Pfannmuller, 1989; Gogelein
et al. 1990; Shaw et al. 1995; Green & Cottrell, 1997;
Haj-Dahmane & Andrade, 1997; Partridge & Valenzuela,
2000). Neurons given 100 μM FFA for 20 min exhibited a
markedly reduced IOAG caused by 25 μM OAG (n = 9)
(Fig. 3B, upper), and the area above IOAG was down
50%. Previous work from our lab suggests that one of
the non-selective cation channels active during the after-
discharge is similar to the TRPM subfamily (Lupinsky
& Magoski, 2006; Gardam & Magoski, 2009). Hence,
we introduced a so-called TRPM4-specific inhibitor,
9-phenanthrol (9-Pt) (Grand et al. 2008; Guinamard et al.
2014), and bath applied 25 μM OAG. However, delivery
of OAG to neurons pretreated with 9-Pt for 20 min
still resulted in a strong IOAG (n = 4) (Fig. 3B, lower).
The difference between the two blockers was significant
(Fig. 3C).

IOAG increases intracellular Ca2+

Several non-selective cation channels, including those
from bag cell neurons, are Ca2+ permeable (Lupinsky &
Magoski, 2006; Gardam & Magoski, 2009; Geiger et al.
2009; Hickey et al. 2013). Thus, we sought to determine
if IOAG could change the level of [Ca2+]i by using the
Ca2+-sensitive dye, fura-PE3 (Grynkiewicz et al. 1985;
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Figure 3. IOAG is inhibited by Gd3+ or flufenamic acid (FFA),
but not 9-phenanthrol (9-Pt)
A, current responses to 25 µM OAG (at bar) of different cultured bag
cell neurons whole-cell voltage-clamped at −60 mV after 20 min
pretreatment with increasing concentrations of Gd3+ (as indicated).
At 1 µM, Gd3+ does not alter IOAG, whereas Gd3+ concentrations
higher than 1 µM noticeably reduce the current. Scale bars apply to
all traces. Arrowheads indicate truncation of currents for display. B,
representative responses to OAG in neurons incubated with 100 µM

FFA (upper) or 100 µM 9-Pt (lower) for 20 min. FFA largely ablates
IOAG, while 9-Pt has no obvious impact. C, summary
concentration-response graph of IOAG-area in Gd3+, FFA, or 9-Pt.
Pretreating with 1 µM Gd3+ still yields a strong IOAG

(−3427.8 ± 1225.4 nA · s), while higher Gd3+ concentrations
(30 µM, 100 µM, 300 µM and 1 mM) result in almost no change in
holding current to OAG (30 µM = −184.7 ± 16.3;
100 µM = −158.2 ± 76.5; 300 µM = −56.3 ± 10.8;
1 mM = −108.41 ± 17.1 (all quantified as nA · s)) (P = 0.0033,
standard ANOVA; ∗∗P < 0.01, Student–Newman–Keuls test
compared to 1 µM control). Area above IOAG in cells exposed to 9-Pt
(−1506.6 ± 417.2 nA · s) are notably large, but the presence of FFA
results in inhibition of IOAG (−239.8 ± 93.4 nA · s) (∗P = 0.0112,
Mann–Whitney unpaired U test).
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Vorndran et al. 1995). With 1 mM fura-PE3 in the intra-
cellular saline, we dialysed cultured bag cell neurons
for 20 min then simultaneously measured [Ca2+]i and
membrane current in response to OAG under voltage
clamp at −60 mV (see Fig. 4D, lower panel, for example
of region of interest used to measure fura fluorescence).
The neurons exhibited no current following DMSO, and
the fura fluorescence ratio (340/380) did not increase
(Fig. 4A). Neurons exposed to 25 μM OAG, however,
exhibited IOAG and concomitant increases in [Ca2+]i

(Fig. 4B). Specifically, comparing the fura ratio during
IOAG revealed that following a sharp peak in membrane
current there was a correlated increase in [Ca2+]i. With
the application of OAG, the peak change in the fura ratio
represented an �100% increase compared to baseline,
whereas in DMSO the peak change was an �10% decrease
in the ratio (Fig. 4C). Regarding the average Ca2+ level,
OAG lead to a mean fura ratio of 0.498 ± 0.06 (n = 10)
while DMSO gave 0.238 ± 0.003 (n = 7) when calculated
over the entire time that the neurons were in the presence
of drug or vehicle.

Phospholipase C activation mimics IOAG, which
is augmented by IP3

Having demonstrated that IOAG probably constitutes
a non-selective current, we next sought to determine
if directly turning on PLC was sufficient to release
adequate amounts of DAG to trigger a similar current.
Bath application of a PLC activator, m-3M3FBS (Bae
et al. 2003), to whole-cell voltage-clamped cultured
bag cell neurons evoked an inward current in a
dose-dependent manner. This PLC activator, previously
shown to effectively increase neurite outgrowth in Aplysia
bag cell neurons (Zhang et al. 2012), caused an inward
current similar, though ostensibly smaller in magnitude,
to IOAG. This was apparent at concentrations of 10 μM

(n = 5) and 25 μM (n = 10) m-3M3FBS (Fig. 5B, middle
and lower); in contrast, 3 μM m-3M3FBS (Fig. 5B, upper)
or 25 μM of the inactive isoform, o-3M3FBS (n = 9),
failed to elicit a current (Fig. 5A). Similar to IOAG, the
area above the m-3M3FBS current increased with larger
concentrations and was significantly higher compared to
o-3M3FBS (Fig. 5C). The latency of the current elicited
by m-3M3FBS (308.1 ± 77.6 s; n = 5) was much slower
than that of IOAG (see above). To examine if the effects of
OAG and m-3M3FBS were additive, where m-3M3FBS
would liberate the endogenous DAG and OAG would
exogenously activate the current, we bath applied 25 μM

m-3M3FBS and 25 μM OAG in close succession. However,
this resulted in the cells becoming overwhelmed with
inward current, eventually leading to cell death (n = 5)
(data not shown).

The activity of PLC increases during the afterdischarge,
boosting the levels of both DAG and IP3. While the effects
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Figure 4. IOAG induces a rise in [Ca2+]i

A, simultaneous measurement of free [Ca2+]i (upper) and
membrane current (lower) in cultured bag cell neurons using
340/380 fura PE3 fluorescence and whole-cell voltage-clamp at
−60 mV. Addition of DMSO (at bar) causes no clear change in
[Ca2+]i or membrane current. Time base applies to both traces.
However, delivering 25 µM OAG (B) elevates Ca2+ (upper), with
concomitant increases in IOAG (lower). Note that the sharp peaks in
IOAG often correspond with inflection points on the Ca2+ trace.
Arrowheads indicate current truncation for display. Time base
applies to both traces. C, summary graph of the percentage change
of the 340/380 fura PE3 fluorescence, from initial level to peak, in
cells treated with DMSO (−7.2 ± 1.9%) or OAG (105.0 ± 34.7%)
shows OAG significantly increases the free Ca2+ concentration
(∗P = 0.0103, unpaired t test with Welch correction). D, upper
panel, a phase contrast image shows the recording pipette (left side
of the photomicrograph), bag cell neuron soma and its neurites.
Lower panel, the same neuron loaded with fura and excited at
340 nm, with the region of interest (ROI) used for data collection.
Focal plane of both images approximately half-way up the vertical
axis of the soma. Scale bar applies to both images.
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of IP3 as a Ca2+ release agent in cultured bag cell neurons
have been documented (Fink et al. 1988), we wanted to
test if IP3 combined with DAG could interact and affect
whole-cell current. For these experiments, the solution in
the recording electrode contained 5 μM IP3. Following
bath application of 25 μM OAG, under voltage clamp
at −60 mV, inclusion of IP3 significantly increased IOAG

(Fig. 5D). With IP3, IOAG showed a significantly larger area
above the current compared to standard internal saline
in the electrode (Fig. 5E). With IP3 in the internal solution,
the holding current did not recover to the same extent as in
the absence of IP3 (−0.5 to −1 nA), often only returning
to �−2 nA following IOAG (data not shown).

IOAG requires basal PKC activity

DAG is capable of activating PKC in certain tissues
(Berridge & Irvine, 1984; Nishizuka, 1984). Thus, we
sought to address the distinct possibility that OAG is
activating PKC in bag cell neurons, and this is responsible
for IOAG. Therefore, we incubated cultured neurons for
20 min with the PKC inhibitors Bis, sphinganine, or H7
(Hidaka et al. 1984; Hannun et al. 1986; Toullec et al.
1991), all of which are effective in Aplysia (Conn et al.
1989a,b; Zhang et al. 2002; Villareal et al. 2009; Tam et al.
2011), and bath applied 25 μM OAG (Fig. 6A). Following
each inhibitor, IOAG was significantly reduced (Fig. 6A,
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Figure 5. PLC activation evokes an inward current, which is enhanced by IP3 in cultured bag cell neurons
A, whole-cell voltage-clamp recording at −60 mV shows bath-applying 25 µM of an inactive analogue, o-3M3FBS
(at bar), has no effect on current. B, addition of the PLC activator, m-3M3FBS, at the indicated concentrations,
induces an inward current starting at 10 µM. The current, though weaker in magnitude and longer in latency, is
qualitatively similar to IOAG. Scale bars apply to both A and B. C, summary graph of area above the o-3M3FBS-
(−52.3 ± 7.6 nA · s) or m-3M3FBS-induced current (10 µM = −115.2 ± 28.5; 25 µM = −275.9 ± 49.1 (all
quantified as nA · s)) reveals a concentration-dependent effect like that of IOAG (P = 0.0003, KW ANOVA;
∗∗∗P < 0.001, Dunn’s multiple comparisons test). D, bath application of 25 µM OAG to untreated neurons dialysed
with normal intracellular solution (upper) evokes a typical IOAG, while using intracellular solution containing 5 µM

IP3 (lower) produces a significantly enhanced response. E, summary graph of the area above the current shows
that IOAG is significantly larger with inclusion of IP3 in internal saline (−1177.0 ± 184.4 nA · s) compared to 25 µM

OAG (data reproduced from Fig. 1C) (∗P = 0.0131, unpaired t test).
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upper, upper-middle and middle), with the area above
IOAG in 100 nM Bis (n = 7), 20 μM sphinganine (n = 6) or
100 μM H7 (n = 6) being less than 20% of DMSO-treated
neurons (n = 5) (Fig. 6A, lower, and B). In addition, and
consistent with PKC being necessary, but not sufficient to
activate IOAG, when we pretreated neurons with 100 nM of
the PKC activator, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA)
(Castagna et al. 1982), which is a potent stimulator of
PKC in Aplysia (DeRiemer et al. 1985c; Sossin et al. 1993;
Tam et al. 2011), the response to 25 μM OAG was not
significantly different from DMSO-exposed neurons (Fig.
6A, lower-middle and lower, and B).

Reduction of IOAG by PKC inhibitors provides evidence
of the involvement of PKC. However, addition of H7

at onset or peak of IOAG did not inhibit the current.
Specifically, we delivered 25 μM OAG to untreated bag
cell neurons, and added 100 μM H7 several minutes after
the onset of IOAG, yet there was no effect on the current,
nor an immediate return to baseline membrane holding
current (Fig. 6C, upper). The area above IOAG in these
experiments was not significantly different from control
experiments in which H2O was added after current onset
(n = 6) (Fig. 6C, lower, and D).

PKC activation does not trigger IOAG

Because IOAG is reduced by PKC inhibition prior to
OAG exposure, we investigated if activation of PKC,
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Figure 6. IOAG is prevented by pretreatment with PKC inhibitors Bis, sphinganine and H7, but delivering
H7 post current onset does not block IOAG
A, whole-cell voltage-clamp recording at −60 mV of bath application of 25 µM OAG (at bar) to neurons pretreated
for 20 min with either 100 nM bisindolylmaleimide I (Bis, upper), 20 µM sphinganine (sphing, upper-middle) or
100 µM H7 (middle) evokes very little current compared to DMSO (lower). Pretreatment of the bag cell neurons
with 100 nM PMA (lower-middle) does not significantly alter IOAG. B, summary IOAG-area graph in neurons
pretreated with PKC blockers or PMA (DMSO = −602.6 ± 104.6; PMA = −488.7 ± 54.7; H7 = −152.0 ± 38.6;
sphing = −142.4 ± 46.1; Bis = −144.6 ± 18.8 (all quantified as nA · s)) (P = 0.0002, KW ANOVA; ∗P < 0.05,
Dunn’s multiple comparisons test). C, voltage-clamp recordings of two different neurons showing current elicited
by 25 µM OAG, followed by either 100 µM H7 or water (the vehicle) shortly after the onset of IOAG. The addition
of H7 causes no obvious reduction in current (upper); similarly, introducing H2O also has little impact on the
response (lower). D, group data reveal that delivery of H7 post-IOAG results in a typical area above the current
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t test). Scale bars apply to A and C.
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independent of OAG, would yield a current similar to IOAG.
Under whole-cell voltage clamp at −60 mV, cultured bag
cell neurons were exposed to 100 nM PMA; however, PMA
did not lead to significant change in current or area above
holding current (−100.8 ± 31.1 nA · s; n = 7) (Fig. 7A).

Thus far, our results suggest OAG does not trigger PKC;
rather, the induction of IOAG requires PKC activity prior
to onset. To provide further evidence that OAG does not
turn on PKC in our hands, we employed a Ca2+ current
bioassay and compared it to PMA. PMA is well established
as being capable of enhancing the voltage-dependent Ca2+
currents of cultured bag cell neurons in a PKC-dependent
manner (DeRiemer et al. 1985c; Strong et al. 1987b; Conn
et al. 1989b; Zhang et al. 2008; Tam et al. 2009; Groten
& Magoski, 2015). Voltage-gated currents were elicited
by 200 ms voltage steps in 10 mV increments from −60
to +40 mV in neurons bathed in Ca2+-Cs+-TEA-ASW
and dialysed with Cs+-Asp-based intracellular saline.
Neurons presented Ca2+ currents with an onset voltage of
−20 mV and maximum amplitude at +10 mV (Fig. 7C).
Currents recorded after a 20 min DMSO pretreatment
(n = 14) (Fig. 7B, upper) were no different from those
in neurons exposed to 25 μM OAG (n = 17) (Fig. 7B,
middle). However, incubating with 100 nM PMA lead to
a clear enhancement of Ca2+ current (n = 13) (Fig. 7B,
lower). The impact of PMA on the current was significant
compared to both OAG and DMSO, particularly in the
range of −20 to +30 mV, where we found the strongest
Ca2+ current (Fig. 7C).

PLC activation and OAG depolarize cultured bag cell
neurons

Given that PLC is triggered during the afterdischarge
(Fink et al. 1988), and either PLC activation or OAG
application evokes inward current, we sought to determine
the impact of introducing m-3M3FBS or OAG on the
membrane potential of cultured bag cell neurons from
a resting potential of −60 mV under sharp-electrode
current clamp in nASW. As expected, the vehicle, DMSO
(n = 5) (Fig. 8A), and the inactive form of the PLC
activator, o-3M3FBS (n = 8) (Fig. 8B, upper), both failed
to depolarize the neurons. Activation of PLC using 25 μM

m-3M3FBS caused an �30 mV depolarization (n = 10)
(Fig. 8B, lower). In some neurons (n=2 of 10), m-3M3FBS
evoked a short period of action potential firing with
a frequency of �0.3 Hz and a mean spike amplitude
of 50 mV (n = 5). In these neurons that exhibited
action potentials, the voltage during the depolarization
was determined by fitting an all-points histogram of
membrane potential (see Methods for details).

Delivery of 25 μM OAG to cultured bag cell neurons
caused a similar depolarization of close to 30 mV (n = 8)
(Fig. 8D, upper, and E); however, prolonged action
potential firing, with a mean frequency of 1.2 ± 0.3 Hz
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Figure 7. The PKC activator, PMA, increases Ca2+ currents in
cultured bag cell neurons, but OAG does not
A, whole-cell voltage-clamp recording of bath application (at bar) of
100 nM PMA to a cultured bag cell neuron held at −60 mV shows no
change in current. B, traces of voltage-gated Ca2+ currents evoked
with 200 ms, 10 mV incremental square pulses from −60 mV to
+40 mV in Ca2+-Cs+-TEA-ASW external with Cs+-Asp-based
internal from neurons pretreated with DMSO (upper), 25 µM OAG
(middle), or 100 nM PMA (lower) for 20 min. The currents in PMA are
noticeably bigger at most test potentials. Scale bars apply to all
traces. C, summary graph of the current-voltage relationship for
Ca2+ current in the three conditions. Peak current at each voltage is
normalized to whole-cell capacitance and reported as current
density. Comparing the current densities at each voltage shows PMA
(filled circles), but not OAG (half-filled circles) or DMSO (open
circles), enhances Ca2+ current elicited by steps to −20 through to
+30 mV (P = 0.0062, KW ANOVA; ∗P < 0.05, ∗∗P < 0.01,
∗∗∗P < 0.001, Dunn’s multiple comparisons test).
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(n = 6) and spike amplitude between 70 and 80 mV, was
observed in most of the neurons tested (n = 6 of 8). To test
if PKC was involved with the OAG-induced membrane
depolarization, OAG was delivered to neurons pretreated
for 20 min with 100 μM H7 (Fig. 8D, lower). In these
cells, there was an �12 mV depolarization (n = 6), which
was significantly smaller than that induced by OAG alone
(Fig. 8E). Out of the eight neurons given H7 and sub-
sequently exposed to OAG, only two began to fire action
potentials, and in both of those cells the firing lasted
less than 2 min, unlike OAG, which exhibited periods of
spiking of 10–30 min.

OAG prolongs evoked afterdischarges in intact bag
cell neuron clusters

Having established that bag cell neurons respond to
OAG with a prolonged inward current or membrane

depolarization coupled with action potential firing, we
explored the effects of OAG on the intact bag cell neuron
cluster. In these experiments, we used an extracellular
recording electrode to monitor the activity of the
entire cluster, while a second extracellular electrode
served to stimulate the ipsilateral connective nerve,
and sharp-electrode current-clamp intracellular recording
from a single neuron in the desheathed, contralateral
cluster (Fig. 9A, inset; see Methods for details). In 10
different clusters, bath application of 25 μM OAG failed
to evoke an afterdischarge on its own, nor did it cause an
obvious depolarization of any individual neurons recorded
from the cluster. Unsurprisingly, addition of DMSO also
failed to evoke an afterdischarge (n = 7).

However, when afterdischarges were triggered via
electrical stimulation of the connective nerve following
OAG application, the mean duration was more than
50 min (n = 4), compared to �25 min for afterdischarges
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Figure 8. PLC activation and OAG depolarize cultured bag cell neurons
A, in nASW under sharp-electrode current-clamp, with the neurons set to −60 mV (dashed line) with bias
current, bath application of DMSO (at bar) does not affect membrane voltage. B, at 25 µM the PLC activator
m-3M3FBS depolarizes a bag cell neuron (lower), while the inactive isoform o-3M3FBS has no appreciable effect
(upper). Addition of m-3M3FBS induces action potential firing in 2 out of 10 neurons tested. C, summary graph
indicating the average depolarization induced by m-3M3FBS (27.4 ± 1.8 mV) differs significantly from both DMSO
(0.5 ± 1.4 mV) and the inactive o-3M3FBS (0.3 ± 4.7 mV) (P < 0.0001, KW ANOVA; ∗∗P < 0.01, Dunn’s multiple
comparisons test). D, upper trace, bath application of 25 µM OAG induces membrane depolarization. Lower
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stimulated subsequent to the addition of DMSO (n = 4)
(Fig. 9A). The length of afterdischarges following OAG
was significantly longer than following DMSO (Fig. 9B).
In addition, two of the four clusters stimulated to after-
discharge in OAG could, once they had stopped spiking,
be further stimulated to fire a second afterdischarge
of 7 and 22 min, respectively. This was not the case
following afterdischarges in DMSO. The action potentials
in the OAG-exposed clusters (measured with intracellular
recording) were also sooner to peak (�31 ms) in the
fast phase of the afterdischarge, compared to DMSO
(�53 ms), and the action potential amplitude was
slightly larger (�86 mV in OAG vs. �75 mV in DMSO)
(Fig. 9C).

Discussion

In the present study, we examined the effects of
OAG, a synthetic, membrane-permeable DAG analogue,

on cultured bag cell neurons. Bath applied OAG
evokes a slow, dose-dependent, inward current in
whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings. IOAG is consistently
activated by the drug, but varies in terms of latency
and amplitude. Another membrane-permeable DAG
analogue, DOG, mimics the effect of OAG, while a
membrane-impermeable analogue, SAG, has no effect.
The inability of the membrane-impermeable SAG to elicit
current is equivalent to that observed by Hofmann et al.
(1999) for TRPC6-expressing cell lines, and is consistent
with OAG acting intracellularly. OAG has been shown to
elicit a comparable, noisy current in rabbit portal vein
smooth muscle cells (Helliwell & Large, 1997; Albert &
Large, 2003), and while the Aplysia and rabbit currents
appear qualitatively similar, we demonstrate a requirement
for basal PKC activity to trigger IOAG. To our knowledge,
this finding represents the only report of an OAG-induced
current requiring, but not being directly activated by, PKC
activity.
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A, ensemble extracellular recordings (inset) from separate bag cell neuron clusters bathed in nASW following
stimulation of the ipsilateral pleuroabdominal connective (stim) in the presence of DMSO or 25 µM OAG. Upper
trace, in DMSO, a train stimulus (10 ms, 20 V at 5 Hz for 10 s; at arrow) to the afferent input elicits an afterdischarge,
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synaptically stimulated afterdischarges following OAG (52.4 ± 5.7 min) is longer than in DMSO-treated clusters
(24.3 ± 7.1 min) (∗P = 0.0277, unpaired t test with Welch correction). C, intracellular recordings (see A, inset)
of action potentials (APs) from individual bag cell neurons in two different clusters during the fast phase of the
afterdischarge. The spike of a neuron in a DMSO-exposed cluster (left) has a smaller amplitude than that in a
cluster exposed to OAG (right). Scale bars apply to both traces.
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As with previous reports from our laboratory regarding
cation currents gated by acetylcholine, intracellular Ca2+,
or phosphorylation (Hung & Magoski, 2007; Gardam et al.
2008; Hickey et al. 2010; White & Magoski, 2012), OAG
increases membrane conductance and reverses close to
−20 mV, suggesting it too carries cations non-selectively.
In addition, activation of IOAG also causes a marked
elevation in [Ca2+]i, punctuated by sharp increases in
the fura ratio synchronized with large spikes of IOAG. The
latter in particular is probably the result of Ca2+ influx
through an OAG-gated cation channel, rather than Ca2+
release from an intracellular store. Also, the −60 mV
holding potential used during fura imaging would pre-
vent activation of any voltage-dependent Ca2+ current
(Tam et al. 2009).

IOAG is blocked by 100 μM FFA, a general cation
channel blocker (Shaw et al. 1995; Green & Cottrell, 1997;
Haj-Dahmane & Andrade, 1997; Partridge & Valenzuela,
2000). We also found that�30μM Gd3+, another common
cation channel blocker (Yang & Sachs, 1989; Franco &
Lansman, 1990; Popp et al. 1993), inhibited IOAG. In
bag cell neurons, a key conductance that maintains the
afterdischarge is a Ca2+- and voltage-dependent cation
channel, which is modulated by calmodulin and PKC
(Wilson et al. 1998; Magoski & Kaczmarek, 2005; Lupinsky
& Magoski, 2006; Gardam & Magoski, 2009). These
characteristics have also been attributed to TRPM4 and M5
channels (Launay et al. 2002; Hofmann et al. 2003; Liu &
Liman, 2003); however, the lack of voltage-gating or direct
effect of PKC on IOAG suggests IOAG and the other bag cell
neuron cation currents are carried by discrete channels.
Accordingly, IOAG is not blocked by the TRPM4-specific
inhibitor 9-Pt (Grand et al. 2008; Guinamard et al. 2014).
More likely, OAG (and endogenously, DAG) may open a
member of the TRPC family, as described in expression
systems and cerebellar Purkinje neurons (Hofmann et al.
1999; Kim SJ et al. 2003; Dietrich et al. 2005; Kim Y et al.
2012).

The level of membrane noise seen during IOAG made us
consider whether the cells were still healthy following drug.
Naive cultured bag cell neurons exhibit a large inward
current in response to acetylcholine by the opening of
an ionotropic cholinergic receptor (White & Magoski,
2012; White et al. 2014); moreover, we find that post-IOAG

neurons respond similarly upon acetylcholine delivery.
The current, however, was significantly stronger than
that reported by White & Magoski (2012) (−40 vs.
−4 pA pF−1). We also used a second acetylcholine
pressure ejection to examine receptor desensitization.
We previously found a 50–60% desensitization (White
& Magoski, 2012; White et al. 2014), yet in the present
study, the second acetylcholine current was almost 80%
of the first current, suggesting OAG may potentiate the
acetylcholine receptor. The presence of other membrane
lipids, such as phosphatidic acid or cholesterol, can

influence nicotinic receptors (Sturgeon & Baenziger,
2010), stabilizing a resting state over the desensitized
conformation (daCosta et al. 2002).

The OAG current seen in other reports is PKC
independent (Helliwell & Large, 1997; Hofmann et al.
1999), but we found that blocking PKC with either Bis,
H7, or sphinganine, prevented IOAG in bag cell neurons. All
of these inhibitors are structurally distinct and have been
used extensively to occlude PKC in Aplysia for many years
(DeRiemer et al. 1985b; Conn et al. 1989a,b; Loechner
et al. 1992; Zhang et al. 2002; Villareal et al. 2009; Tam
et al. 2011). Phosphorylation and whole-cell analyses of
bag cell neuron kinases point to H7 being selective for PKC
over protein kinase A (PKA) (Conn et al. 1989a), although
in vitro assays of rabbit enzymes indicate that H7 can block
both PKC and PKA (Hidaka et al. 1984). Sphinganine was
first found to inhibit PKC from platelets (Hannun et al.
1986) but subsequently seen to also inhibit sphingosine
kinase (Buehrer & Bell, 1992). Hence, the action of these
reagents should be interpreted with some caution. That
aside, Bis appears to be highly selective for PKC (Toullec
et al. 1991), including that of Aplysia (Villareal et al. 2009),
suggesting that PKC inhibition is indeed responsible for
preventing IOAG.

OAG could very well turn on PKC (Nishizuka, 1984;
Kaczmarek, 1986), so the notion that IOAG in these cells
is related to PKC activity is logical. However, the PKC
activator PMA (Castagna et al. 1982; Sossin et al. 1993)
does not provoke an inward current as per OAG; yet,
unlike OAG, PMA clearly enhances rapid, voltage-gated
Ca2+ currents in a manner similar to numerous pre-
vious reports (DeRiemer et al. 1985c; Tam et al. 2011;
Groten & Magoski, 2015). The PMA-induced elevation of
Ca2+ current is also prevented by pretreating with PKC
inhibitors (Conn et al. 1989a,b; Tam et al. 2011; Groten
& Magoski, 2015), and the effect of PMA on the Ca2+
component of the action potential is mimicked by intra-
cellular injection of PKC enzyme (DeRiemer et al. 1985a).
Parenthetically, Strong et al. (1987a) show that DOG, a
known PKC activator, enhances Ca2+-dependent spikes,
but does not cause depolarization or afterdischarge-like
bursting.

The attenuation of IOAG by PKC inhibitors, the failure
of PMA to provoke IOAG, and the inability of OAG
to ostensibly activate PKC, all suggest that, while PKC
alone cannot open the channel, the kinase is required
for OAG-mediated gating. If PKC activity is a prior
requirement for IOAG, then any variability in current
amplitude or latency could be due to differences in basal
levels of PKC activity priming IOAG to a different extent
between neurons. The lack of inhibition with H7 delivered
post-OAG suggests that PKC inhibition must occur prior
to OAG addition, and that basal PKC is sufficient to
prime IOAG. However, we must acknowledge the separate
possibility that OAG interacts with a PKC isoform different
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from that interacting with PMA. There are two isoforms
of PKC found within bag cell neurons: a Ca2+-dependent
Apl I and a Ca2+-independent Apl II (Sossin et al. 1996;
Nakhost et al. 1998). While PMA is able to activate both
isoforms of PKC (Sossin et al. 1993), OAG may only
activate a particular isoform, which may not be responsible
for modulating Ca2+ current. Unfortunately, there are no
known PKC inhibitors that differentiate the two isoforms.

Inclusion of IP3 in the pipette solution results in
amplification of IOAG, and an increased number of sharp
peaks of current, which has been shown for OAG-induced
current in other tissues (Albert & Large, 2003; Ju et al.
2010). The synergy between IP3 and OAG could play a
role in maintenance of the fast phase of the afterdischarge.
IP3 mobilizes Ca2+ release from intracellular stores in
Aplysia (Sawada et al. 1989; Chameau et al. 2001; Jin &
Hawkins, 2003), while IOAG causes Ca2+ influx, both of
which could add to voltage-gated Ca2+ influx, and further
ELH secretion.

Activation of PLC using m-3M3FBS in cultured
bag cell neurons causes a current qualitatively similar,
though smaller in magnitude, to IOAG. The size
of the m-3M3FBS-evoked current is probably linked to
the concentration of PIP2 in the membrane, which in
turn impacts the amount of DAG released. In Aplysia
neural tissue, inositol-containing phospholipids and
phosphatidylserine constitute less than 25% of the total
membrane lipids (Piomelli et al. 1987a,b). Thus, the
membrane level of PIP2 is presumably lower than 25 μM,
the concentration of OAG primarily used in the present
study, and the lower amplitude of the m-3M3FBS-evoked
current is probably a corollary of the amount of PIP2.
There is also a slower time to activation for the m-3M3FBS
current, which could reflect the additional time required
for m-3M3FBS to cross the membrane and target PLC.
Overall, the PLC pathway probably contributes to an
increase in IP3, and elevated [Ca2+]i throughout the after-
discharge, but could also bolster the initial Ca2+ influx.

The afterdischarge begins with acetylcholine-evoked
membrane depolarization and a fast phase of action
potential firing, resulting in a rapid rise of [Ca2+]i (Fisher
et al. 1994; Michel & Wayne, 2002; Tam et al. 2009;
White & Magoski, 2012). We establish that PLC activation,
using m-3M3FBS, or OAG exposure, depolarizes bag cell
neurons and elicits prolonged action potential firing with
a pattern similar to the afterdischarge of the entire bag cell
cluster. To a lesser extent, m-3M3FBS increases excitability,
although action potential firing occurs in fewer cells and to
a reduced extent by comparison to the OAG. The fact that
OAG or PLC activation both evoke inward current and
depolarize bag cell neurons encouraged us to investigate
OAG in bag cell neurons within the abdominal ganglia.
Unlike acetylcholine, a known trigger of the afterdischarge
(White & Magoski, 2012), OAG does not elicit bursting in
the intact cluster. However, following exposure to OAG,

synaptically stimulated afterdischarges are significantly
longer than controls. Moreover, the length of our control
afterdischarges was essentially the same as reported pre-
viously, i.e. around 30 min (Kupfermann & Kandel,
1970; Conn & Kaczmarek, 1989; White & Magoski, 2012;
Dargaei et al. 2014).

Potentially, the activity of PKC in cultured neurons may
be sufficient to permit IOAG to provoke firing, whereas
in the intact cluster, basal PKC activity is not adequate
to prime an OAG-induced afterdischarge. Nevertheless,
when PKC is activated during a bona fide afterdischarge,
the presence of exogenous OAG (and presumably IOAG)
provides additional depolarizing drive, thereby prolonging
firing. In vivo, the current gated by DAG, possibly in
concert with IP3, may combine with cholinergic and
voltage-gated cation currents to maintain the after-
discharge, thus ensuring ELH secretion and reproductive
behaviour.
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